Abstract-M-learning has enhanced the e-learning by making the learning process learner-centered. However, enforcing exam security in open environments where each student has his/her own mobile/tablet device connected to a Wi-Fi network through which it is further connected to the Internet can be one of the most challenging tasks. In such environments, students can easily exchange information over the network during exam time. This paper aims to identify various vulnerabilities that may violate exam security in mlearning environments and to design the appropriate security services and countermeasures that can be put in place to ensure exam security. It also aims to integrate the resulting secure exam system with an existing, open-source, and widely accepted Learning Management System (LMS) and its service extension to the m-learning environment, namely "the Moodbile Project".
INTRODUCTION
E -LEARNING has experienced such an extraordinary growth over the last years that its global industry market is estimated to be worth USD 91 billion [1] . Learning Management Systems (LMSs), due to being essential tools of e-learning, have been adopted by many organizations to establish and provide access to online learning services. Nowadays, the success of LMSs is so great: 74 percent of the US corporations and educational institutions currently offering e-learning employ LMSs in their training programs [2] . In Spain, over 90 percent of the universities and colleges use an LMS [3] . According to [4] , 29 percent of the organizations (banking sector, retailing sector, etc.) in Turkey have adopted e-learning applications. Globally, 79.5 percent of large companies were reported to be using these systems in their training programs in 2008 [5] and the market for LMS is estimated to have an annual growth rate of about 25.2 percent through the year 2018 [6] .
The expansion of mobile devices, meanwhile, is providing new ways to learn (mobile learning or m-learning). The 2015 Horizon Report [7] mentions that Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) learning technology is expected to be increasingly adopted by institutions in one year's time or less to make use of mobile and online learning. Forecast of the number of smartphone users for 2019 is 5.6 billion globally which is three times that for 2013 [8] . Thus, LMSs must change to adapt to new user requirements and technologies. For example, interaction with external applications, such as social networks and mobile applications, must be incorporated in LMSs [9] to facilitate personal learning demands that happen anywhere and at any time.
M-learning puts the control of the learning process in hands of the learner itself [10] and enhances collaboration and flexibility. It is concluded in [11] that having a mobile, accessible e-book is "perceived to benefit student learning due to the value placed on the affordance of situated study in everyday life." The students that participated in this study expressed feelings of competence and high self-efficacy, and that they were able to learn more using their ebooks. Moreover, among other technological factors impacting the future of m-learning, Rao et al. [12] asserted that cloud computing would make mobile learning more efficient in many ways, ultimately in time and cost. A web portal developed using Amazon's cloud computing service is presented in [13] whereby teachers without programming skills can implement interactive learning processes. The materials developed can be used with mobile applications on Android and iOS based devices.
Some of the contributions of m-learning [14] are:
1. It is learner-centered [15] . 2. It is a new alternative for information delivery and 3. It enhances collaborative learning [16] . On the other hand, m-learning faces several challenges [14] such as:
LMS is not an easy task. Indeed, LMSs do not generally contain interoperability standards to communicate with external applications; they are usually designed as monolithic or layered systems [9] .
Moodle, as one of the mostly accepted and widely used open-source LMS, is a web-based application. It had a user base of 83,008 registered and verified sites, serving 70,696,570 users in 7.5þ million courses with 1.2þ million teachers as of June 2013 [22] . Yet, due to the fact that it is not made to be service oriented, its services cannot be consumed through client applications other than web browsers. This has limited its scope of use to personal computers; therefore, the moodbile project [23] was conceived to extend the Moodle functionality to the world of mobile devices. This project aims to enable mobile learning applications to work together with the widely accepted Moodle LMS by incorporating the appropriate external web services into Moodle architecture or redesigning certain components of Moodle to be service oriented.
Even though Moodle 2.0 already had a collection of web services, these web services focused on developing an API suitable for massive batch actions like user or course creation and inscriptions. They are not, however, suitable for the integration of mobile learning applications and do not properly address security management issues. Moodle Architecture is designed following the classic three-tier architecture where the major part of business logic is located at domain tier as illustrated in Fig. 1 . While domain and presentation tiers have not been changed with respect to moodle architecture, the Moodbile extension has created two tiers:
1. An external tier where the actual services for mobile integration are defined. This layer can basically access methods from the standard LMS API. 2. A connectors tier consisting of connectors for supported web services communication protocols like SOAP and JSON-RPC. Each connector implements the translation of the services defined in the External Tier to the specific protocol. At the same time, this tier provides additional web services protocols and authentication methods more suitable for mobile devices, such as OAuth [24] . Therefore, Moodbile project is to provide an extension that would turn Moodle into a web services provider for mobile applications, with the design of a web-service layer to access most suitable Moodle features for mobile applications.
However, while Moodbile serves as an excellent extension to Moodle to bring its widely adopted services, such as administration, documentation, delivery of e-learning courses or training programs, to the mobile world, it never touches the moodle quiz engine which was originally coded using PHP in a way that makes it very difficult to be service oriented. Consequently, moodle quiz engine can only be accessed through web browsers, not through mobile apps. Web browsers are not considered as reliable platforms to conduct exams on mobile/tablet devices; they are slow, prone to security vulnerabilities, and may shutdown for many reasons.
Security in e-learning for various environments in general has been well-considered in literature from early on [25] , [26] , [27] . Scholars have offered various protection measures against security threats originating from both the user side and the management side [28] . A significant component of elearning processes is online exams. It is clearly desirable to simplify exam management such that all exam stages are performed electronically, so exams become e-exams. A number of e-exam systems for various purposes, ranging from custom adaptive systems [29] to commercial solutions [30] , [31] have been developed. However, e-exams carry such unique and specific security issues that more of user-centered and technology-supported countermeasures need to be implemented [32] , [33] . Frank [34] introduced a reference model based on types of risks that threaten integrity of e-exams and evaluated three commercial systems using this model.
The classical approach to perform e-exams involves providing specific exam centers equipped with machines configured with static security policy to be used only for exam purposes. This approach brings about the cost of creation and upkeep of the environment, and continuous underutilization thereof. Also, such policies cannot be applied in mlearning environments where the students' mobile/tablet devices are meant to be used for general purposes, e.g., Internet browsing or e-book reading, as well as for the sake of exams. Using students' mobile devices as exam stations offers the advantages of low cost, more exam takers at the same time, and no need for a wired network. Thus, a dynamic security policy is needed in this case with an appropriate enforcing mechanism. To the best of our knowledge, this issue has not yet been addressed by any previous work for the same environment.
Moodbile Project does not address the security and privacy issues related to conducting exams in m-learning environment, and neither does the Moodle Quiz Engine which emphasizes only on the learning process not on securing the examination process. The "Secure Exam Environment" described in [35] supports exams based on Moodle to be taken by students on laptops. The system denies access to local files and Internet, but allows the use of certain programs like Excel and Java applications. Students have to connect their laptops to the wired LAN and boot from a USB drive or DVD. Other e-exam systems developed based on mobile platforms with wireless access [36] , [37] lack proper security considerations and exam management functions.
This paper aims to design a Secure Exam Management System (SEMS) that meets the distinct security requirements of m-learning environments and to integrate it with the current Moodle/Moodbile platform. This will result in a complete LMS that is both equipped with secure exam services and suitable for m-learning. Our intention of integrating SEMS with a well-known LMS such as Moodle is so to get the benefits of Moodle's ready-made services in other learning aspects such as course material administration, documentation, etc., which have been experienced and appreciated for the last 15 years. However, the proposed SEMS can also work as a standalone secure exam management system for m-learning environments without integration with Moodle.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the core services and functionalities of SEMS Exam Engine. Section 3 introduces SEMS security agent that enforces the dynamic network access control on students' mobile devices during exams. Section 4 discusses various network issues that can affect the exam process. Section 5 is on SEMS integration with Moodle/Moodbile framework. Finally, Section 6 presents a survey conducted about SEMS.
Although the proposed SEMS design is platform independent, the paper presentation adopts Android platform as a case-study for the following reasons: 
SEMS EXAM ENGINE CORE SERVICES AND FUNCTIONALITIES
The Quiz Engine embedded in Moodle is not built based on service oriented architecture. It is implemented as a bulk of PHP code which has to be accessed through standard web browsers that are a bit slow on mobile devices and cannot address the exam security issues that exist in m-learning environment. Moodbile services extension to Moodle does not touch the Moodle's Quiz Engine. Thus, we need to develop a new Quiz Engine that can be deployed as a service oriented application, so that its services can be consumed by a mobile application designed to cater to mlearning specific security requirements. As well, it should be integratable with Moodle/Moodbile in order to have a complete LMS which suites the m-learning environment and addresses all of its security issues. The core services of the proposed Exam Engine are discussed below.
Secure and Random Distribution of Exam Questions
This service provides the following functionalities:
1. Enabling the teacher to define a bank of exam questions and to link them to his/her subject through an appropriate interface (Subject's Question Bank Interface). In case of objective kind of questions, each question may have a set of options. The teacher has to provide those options through the same interface and specify the correct choices among them to enable the exam engine to auto-evaluate students' answers.
In case of descriptive kind of questions, a text box (or probably a sketching canvas) will appear below each question at the student device screen to allow him/her to write/draw the question's answer; those answers will be saved at server side to be further reviewed and evaluated by the teacher. In addition, each question will have a property to specify its difficulty "level" (let's say: A, B, C, D, and E Teacher's Report: It shows the average performance of students in all the subjects given by a particular teacher.
Turbo-Mode Assessment
This service can be useful for conducting arbitrary quizzes during class time rapidly. It increases or decreases the level of the questions in a reactive manner. Assuming we have five levels of questions (A, B, C, D, and E), the Exam Server starts asking each student questions of level C. According to the student's answers, it increases or decreases the level of the questions in a reactive manner. As a result, student's level can be determined using fewer questions and in a shorter time (binary search).
Preventing the "Unattended Exam" Issue
In a Wi-Fi based network, we cannot guarantee that each student is going to attend an exam from a dedicated classroom. A student can simply sit in a nearby room and log in to the exam system through the Wi-Fi network. He/ she can subsequently open his/her course notes and use it to answer the questions illegally. To encounter this issue, we propose the following strategies.
Proctor Approval Based Strategy
This strategy best suits the case in which we have a small number of students and the proctor is familiar with them.
Once the student logs in to the exam system, before he/she gets enrolled into the exam, his/her name will be populated in a list shown in the proctor's mobile device through the Exam Enrollment Confirmation Interface. The proctor has to physically check that all students whose names are listed are present in the dedicated class room to approve their enrollment request accordingly. In case a student is found to be absent, his/her enrollment request will be disapproved by the proctor and an alert will be auto-generated to be sent to the appropriate person such as an Exam Security Officer.
QR-Code Based Strategy
This strategy is suitable for medium/large number of students where the proctor may not be familiar with all examinees. In this strategy the Exam Server has to generate a QRcode based exam access token for every student according to the following procedure:
1. The Exam Server generates an RSA public key pair specifically used to generate the exam access tokens as shown in Table 1 . 2. The Exam Server creates an exam access string for every student, as shown in Table 2 . 3. It then hashes the access string using SHA-1 to produce the message digest, as shown in Table 3 . 4. The Exam Server signs the access string message digest with its RSA Private Key to get a signed message as in Table 4 . 5. Finally, the Exam Server generates the QR-Code of the signed access string to get the exam access token as shown in Table 5 . The Exam Server repeats steps 2-5 for all students involved in the exam. All access tokens, ordered by student numbers, are printed on a special paper which can be teared easily from the dash-line as depicted in Fig. 3 . The proctor is given the access token list in the exam center before the exam.
A student gets into the dedicated exam room and obtains his/her access token from the proctor. After he/she signs into the exam system through the Exam Client Software (ECS) installed on the student's mobile/tablet device, ECS asks the S9Uv5þoefDTQBP4HOn7ZHNs7vv496 kv6 gFBTUehs6fSWsVZWKY1H GUk4GbP/29jFATUXX791V0xM1eGIdVQ4UQ ¼ ¼ student to present his/her access token in front of the mobile/ tablet device camera. This process guarantees that no student can log in to the exam system from another room as access tokens are not distributed there. In case a student must leave the room for an emergency during the exam, he/she needs to submit his/her mobile device and access token to the proctor.
The process of distributing exam tokens can be automated if the school can afford equipping every exam table with a Wi-Fi enabled, mini, black and white LCD screen (in the size of a hand watch screen).
NFC Based Strategies
Network NFC Reader and NFC-Enabled Student ID Cards: In this strategy, the Exam Server signs every student's general information, such as student's number and name, using its Private Key. The generated signature is further stored on a write-once NFC-enabled ID card as the one shown in Fig. 4 . On the other hand, every exam room is equipped with a simple wall-mounted network NFC Reader like the one depicted in Fig. 5 .
Once a student enters an exam room, he/she is supposed to swipe his/her NFC-enabled ID card on the network NFC reader of the exam room before he/she gets seated. When the student logs into the exam system, the Exam Server checks whether the exam's corresponding NFC reader has previously logged the student's signed information. This guarantees that the student is within the dedicated exam room.
This method, however, has a security flaw. A student may give his/her ID card to an accomplice and ask him/her to enter the class room and swipe the card over the NFC reader on his/her behalf. The accomplice may sit in the exam room idle allowing the student to log in to the system from a neighboring room (he/she will be allowed to log in because his/her card was swiped over the NFC reader). Here is the job of the proctor to ensure that every student who swipes his/her ID card over the NFC reader holds the same personal photo printed on the NFC card. The proctor may also investigate that every student in the exam room is really logged into the exam system by moving around and monitoring their mobile devices' screens.
Exam NFC Tag and NFC-Enabled Mobile Devices: In this strategy, the Exam Server generates a generic access string as shown in Table 6 . It then signs the access string with its Private Key and stores the result on a write-once NFC tag as the one shown in Fig. 6 . The proctor collects the NFC tag from the exam center and sticks it to a proper place in the dedicated exam room.
When a student enters the exam room, he/she will pass his/her NFC-enabled mobile/tablet device over the NFC tag. Then, ECS has to send the value read to get validated by the Exam Server before it allows the student to log in. If it is a bottleneck to ask all the students to swipe over a single tag, the Exam Server can generate 3-5 tags which can be distributed to different places in the dedicated exam room for simultaneous enrollment process.
NFC tags are extremely cheap; however, this strategy requires the students' mobile devices to be NFC-enabled. This is quite common in nowaday's mobile devices. Moreover, this NFC-based strategy does not have a security flaw unlike the previous strategy.
Providing an Appropriate Mechanism for Anti-Impersonation
Student authentication for exam enrollment is a serious issue. Especially when there is a large number of students attending the exam and the proctor does not know all of them personally. A student may employ an impersonator, providing his/her credentials, to attend the exam on his/ her behalf. To prevent impersonation, we recommend the adoption of a well-known biometric-based authentication technology, such as face recognition, to serve as a supplementary access key.
Authentication based on face recognition is a long standing problem that has been studied extensively and several well-established techniques have made it a very common authentication approach [30] , [31] , [42] . There are plenty of methods available in the literature which can be classified as template-based versus geometric-based, appearancebased versus model-based, holistic versus piecemeal. Due to ever-increasing use of mobile devices, new algorithms for secure authentication on such devices attract considerable attention from research community [43] , [44] , [45] .
Computational load imposed by the face recognition algorithms is generally one of the key issues. However, the current computational power of the mobile devices gives a pave to obtain a real-time application of face recognition. Extensive research effort is dedicated to improve the realtime performance of face recognizer by utilizing available embedded GPUs on mobile devices [46] , [47] , [48] .
In SEMS, we plan to utilize the OpenCV library [49] , which allows easier development of proven algorithms such as Eigenfaces, Fisherfaces, and local binary pattern histograms for face recognition. OpenCV supports exploiting parallel processing power of GPUs.
In the proposed system, a face recognition module will be integrated with the OAuth protocol as a second authentication factor. A student will firstly be authenticated using his/her own username and password, whereupon he/she will be prompted to take a proper pause in front of his/ her mobile/tablet device camera. The software on the student's device will be responsible for capturing a proper face. Since current computational power of mobile devices allows us to implement feature extraction section of the face recognition, we propose to implement this section as a service on the mobile device. The extracted features will be sent to the Server to be compared against the student's registered face features and a confirmation will be sent back to the mobile device to approve student's identity.
Spoofing attacks are of concern with respect to face recognition security, but are taken into consideration by the research community [50] , [51] . There are plenty of techniques such as liveness detection [52] and progressive authentication [53] which can be easily integrated in the face recognition module to counter-attack spoofing. Thus, we believe that face recognition is a usable, highly secure, and efficient biometric-based authentication mechanism that can be adopted as a second authentication factor.
Preventing Students from Exchanging Mobile/Tablet Devices during an Exam
Beyond all the enforced security mechanisms discussed earlier and those which are going to be discussed later on in this paper, students might still attempt to cheat by simply exchanging their mobile/tablet devices after they get authenticated by the Exam Server. To prevent this issue, ECS tries to re-authenticate the students biometrically by asking them to represent their faces in front of the mobile camera on a random basis. With this mechanism, students cannot exchange their devices during an exam after getting authenticated as the system at any point of time can ask them to represent their identity. Moreover, the proctor software will have the functionality to force a particular student attending an exam to get re-authenticated by the system in case any suspicious case occurs. It can simply signal the corresponding student's ECS to re-initiate the authentication process. ECS will always respond to this signal coming from the exam's registered proctor device.
Following the Widely Accepted Industrial Standards
SEMS Exam Engine must conform to a well-known and widely-adopted set of standards and specifications developed by IMS Global Learning Consortium (IMS-GLC) [54] . The standard question types (e.g., multiple choice, fill in the blank, or true/false choice) are constructed in QTI specification using a core set of presentation and response structures, and results of questions are collected and scored by using a variety of methods. To represent these options, the QTI specification defines the 'Item'. Items contain all the necessary data elements required to compose, render, score, and provide feedback from questions. Therefore, the key difference between a 'Question' and 'Item' is that an 'Item' contains the 'Question', layout rendering information, the associated response processing information, and the corresponding hints, solutions, and feedback. Similarly, the 'test' is an instance of an Assessment. Assessments are assembled from Items that are contained within a 'Section' to resemble a traditional test. Additionally, Assessments might be assembled from blocks of Items that are logically related. These groups are also defined as 'Sections' and so Assessments are composed of one or more Sections which themselves are composed of Items, or more Sections. Collectively, these three data objects are referred to as the ASI (Assessment, Section, and Item) structures. These evaluation objects can be bundled together to create an object bank. An object bank can then be externally referenced and used as a single evaluation object. To avoid limitations associated with words like user, student, or learner the IMS QTI working group adopted the term 'participant' to refer to the person interacting with an assessment. So, the key definitions are:
Item -A combination of interrogatory, rendering, and scoring information; Section -A collection of zero or more items and/or other Sections; Assessment -A collection of one or more Sections; Object Bank -A group of Items and/or Sections that have been bundled to create an Item-bank; Participant -The user interacting with an assessment. As an example, to assess whether a participant knows that the capital of Turkey is Ankara, an item can be constructed to pose the simple question "What is the capital of Turkey?" and then present a list of cities as multiple-choice selections. Alternatively, the item could contain the additional information required to render a map of Turkey along with the list of cities. The participant could be asked to mark the map where Ankara is located rather than simply identify the city. In turn, a Section could be composed of many world capital multiple-choice questions. Similarly, the Assessment could consist of a set of Sections focused on assessing a participant's knowledge of geography in general. QTI specification is defined in XML to promote the widest possible adoption.
SEMS SECURITY AGENT
Students' mobile/tablet devices are connected to the school's Wi-Fi network through which they may illegally exchange information during an exam. Applying simple policies, such as turning the network down during exams to cut off any possible communication between students, is not a practical solution as students in different classes may not take their exams at the same time. Moreover, the network has to be up during exams in order to be able to submit students' answers to the Exam Server. A dynamic network access policy has to be generated and applied on each student's device according to predefined conditions. Employing an identity based firewall with dynamic access policy seems to be a good solution to be adopted in such a scenario. However, it has the following limitations:
1. It is a centralized software which cannot block adhoc Bluetooth communications between students' mobile/tablet devices, neither can it block the regular cellular communications. 2. It cannot address certain issues such as the "unattended exam" issue discussed in Section 2.3. For such special issues we need a protocol specifically designed for m-learning environments. 3. It cannot prevent the students from opening offline PDF files, which have been previously downloaded into students' mobile devices and can be accessed offline without the need for a network approval. 4. Firewalls can be surpassed by advanced VPN technologies such as those depending on StealthVPN [55] techniques. SEMS proposes its Security Agent (SA) to encounter all of the aforementioned issues. It is the core secure component through which SEMS enforces the dynamic network access policy in m-learning environments. SA offers various strategies for different scenarios.
Offline Exam Strategy
In this strategy, ECS itself acts as a simplified SA. It has to download the exam questions from the Exam Server through a secure channel established using predefined parameters (discussed in Section 3.3) into a temporal repository at the mobile device side. Upon completing the download, ECS, which has administrative privileges on the mobile device, blocks the Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and cellular communications before it starts presenting the exam questions to the student from the local repository. During the exam, ECS periodically checks whether the WiFi, Bluetooth, and cellular communications are still blocked to ensure that the student has not re-enabled them manually. Once the exam is over, ECS re-enables the network communication, re-establishes the secure channel with the Exam Server, and submits the student's answers signed with ECS electronic signature to the Exam Server. Fig. 7 illustrates this strategy.
In case ECS finds that any of the network communication has been re-enabled manually during the exam, it will reblock, give an alarm sound, and report this situation to the Exam Server once the secure channel is re-established.
Online Exam Strategy
In this strategy, students attend the exam through a secure and online channel established with the Exam Server. This strategy has more advantages over the offline one. For example, it allows students to access a shared library of e-books or a set of related websites pre-specified by the teacher for an open-book exam scenario. On the other hand, enforcing exam security becomes a challenge in such an open environment.
In this case, the system has to adopt a dynamic network access control through which it can create and enforce different policies for different cases. For example, if the student has no exam, then all kinds of communications, including the cellular, Bluetooth, and Wi-Fi communications, are allowed. During exam time, however, cellular, Bluetooth, and Wi-Fi communications have to be blocked except the main connection to the Server through which the student is to submit answers to questions or access the exam's shared library.
To enforce such policies, SEMS SA is introduced. It is a software agent installed on students' mobile/tablet devices and responsible for downloading the dynamic network access policies from the Exam Server and for enforcing them on students' mobile/tablet devices. This agent is connected to the Exam Server via a predefined secure channel (discussed in Section 3.3) through which it is going to download the dynamic network access policy. To ensure that students are not going to shut this agent down in an attempt to break the enforced access policy, SA keeps sending a periodic heart-beat signal through the same secure channel to the Exam Server as illustrated in Fig. 8 . Should the Exam Server stop receiving this signal for a predefined period, it logs this event and sends an immediate alert to the teacher/proctor associated with the exam to check out the issue.
Different approaches can be adopted to implement SA in online exam strategy.
Separate ECS Thread
SA can be implemented as a separate thread in ECS (Fig. 9) . This can guarantee that the student cannot shut SA down unless he/she shuts down ECS itself in which case his/her exam will be terminated.
This strategy eliminates the need to exchange periodic heart-beats between the Exam Server and SA, but it limits the functionality of SA to exam time only.
Independent Agent Software
This approach implements SA as an independent software component ( Fig. 10) , i.e., as a different process from that of ECS. This requires the heart-beats to be exchanged with the Exam Server in order to ensure that the agent is operating properly. On the other hand, it offers more functionalities compared to the previous approach. SA can be designed to be a continuously running process, even outside the exam time. It can then be configured to gather important statistical information about students' different activities on their mobile/tablet devices (how long they spend on reading their courses' e-books, what kind of apps they run on their devices, what kind of websites they visit, etc.). This information helps to create a feedback for parents and teachers regarding the students' activities which facilitates analyzing the students' status better especially for those at elementary/preparatory school level. Auditing students' activity service is discussed in Section 3.5.
We suggest adding another functionality in SA that needs to be auto-activated during an exam in order to guarantee the enforcement of the downloaded dynamic security policy: a periodic screen capture. If such a functionality is enabled, all the student's actions on his/her mobile device during exam time can be recorded and stored at the Server (let us say for a couple of weeks after an exam) for further assessment in case of any suspicious case.
Establishing the Secure Channel with the Exam Server
A critical issue that needs to be addressed properly in the aforementioned protocol is how to establish the secure channel between the Exam Server and the Security Agent in the student's mobile device. A shared key, based on which the secure channel will be established, has to be initially negotiated between the two parties. The Exam Server has to maintain a database of all shared keys with the students' mobile/tablet devices while each student's device has to maintain its own shared key only. To securely negotiate the shared key, we propose the following protocol:
1. The student gets his/her mobile/tablet device from the students' registration office. The device ID will be associated with the student's ID in the Server's database before delivering the device to the student. The student has to get his/her default login credentials (username/password) from the students' registration office as well. 2. The student has to first log in to the system through his/her personal computer or through a dedicated computer in the students' registration office. He/she will be prompted to change the default password and then to re-log in to the system. 3. The student's account page has a link named "Mobile Device Activation". He/she has to click on that link for the Server to internally generate a Master Shared Key (MSK) and associate it with the device ID of the student's mobile/tablet device in the Server's database. Then, the shared key will be embedded into a barcode presented on the student's account screen (Fig. 11 shows the shared secret key MA4Q-EUH5-BA7U-XYZC embedded into a barcode). Student needs to open ECS software installed on his/her mobile/tablet device, go to "Settings", select "Set up the Secure Channel", click on "Scan a Bar Code" and then use his/her mobile/tablet's camera to scan the presented barcode so that ECS software can learn MSK. Sharing a secret key based on barcode is an industry standard used by "Google Authenticator" and "WinAuth" implementation of the TOTP authentication protocol [56] . As the key is presented in a barcode format, it is secured against any kind of shoulder surfing attack [57] and, in addition, the burden of entering a complex key manually into the student's device has been removed. 4 . Once the aforementioned registration and activation process has been completed, a secure channel between the Exam Server and the student's mobile/ tablet device can be established at the beginning of an exam through the protocol depicted in Fig. 12 . The figure is drawn for "Separate ECS Thread" scenario of SA explained earlier in Section 3.2.1. A similar one can be used for other scenarios. The first three steps perform the following: (ECS $ Exam Server) mutual authentication where Nonce i serves as a random challenge. Negotiate the specific session key (KS) using MSK. E MSK is a strong symmetric encryption function, such as AES-128, as we need to keep MSK secure enough. While E KS is a medium strength encryption function, such as DES, it is going to be used solely for this exam session and there is no harm of exploiting it later on because security is needed only during exam time, not afterward. Using medium strength encryption function decreases the burden on the mobile/tablet device while exchanging the heartbeats with the Exam Server as mobile devices have limited computing power. We could have used the standard Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) protocol, as an alternative mechanism, to create the secure session. However, SSL is generally a PKI based protocol and it is inefficient to use the publickey crypto systems to exchange periodic heart-beats on a mobile/tablet device as PKI operations are well-known to be expensive processes. However, one can apply the initial stages of SSL just to negotiate a symmetric session key. Afterwards, the heart-beats can be exchanged using symmetric crypto system. This can be done efficiently if the mobile devices are configured to accept the Exam Server's self-signed PKI certificate as a trusted certificate for SSL protocol.
Enforcing the Downloaded Security Policy on the Students' Devices
Another issue that has to be discussed is how the Security Agent is going to enforce the Dynamic Security Policy on the student's mobile devices. Fig. 13 illustrates a high level view of a possible solution for Android devices. Android is built based on Linux kernel where its iptables can be used as an effective and light weight firewall. iptables4A is an interface developed to interact with Linux iptables on Android [58] . We have tested the iptables script shown in Table 7 on Samsung Galaxy Tab 2 with Android 4.0.4 installed. The script has succeeded in blocking any network communication going out of the tablet except those communications with the specified Server-IP.
The issue with iptables4A interface is that it requires a root access. We can handle this issue in three ways:
1. By installing a custom Android ROM bundled with SEMS' APK on all students' mobile/tablet devices. 2. By rooting all students' devices before installing SEMS' APK on them and subsequently giving SEMS' APK root access privilege on each device. 3. By using the Device Administration API which offers the ability to give applications specific administrative rights without the need for any superuser permissions; it only needs the corresponding device administration rights properly defined in a resource file like the one shown in Table 8 . This seems to be the easiest and the most suitable way to grant SEMS' APK with the required privileges. Currently, however, Device Administration API does not support access to iptables. Instead of iptables, SA can create a VPN and divert all traffic on student's mobile device through it during an exam. This way, it can choose which traffic to allow and which to stop through its VPN. However, it also needs to keep checking that its VPN is in active state during exams. This approach does not require rooting and is more applicable to other smart platforms where iptables is not in-built. NoRoot Firewall [59] uses a similar methodology.
Auditing Students' Activities (Optional)
SA functionalities can further be extended to track students' smart device usage and activities. The agent's main task is not to spy on students but rather to analyze the efforts being made by the students and give suggestions to their teachers/parents in order to encourage students to improve their efforts so to accomplish better results.
This functionality can be more appropriate for students of elementary school level where parents really need to keep eyes on their children while they are exploring the virtual world through their smart devices. The parameters to be monitored can differ from age to age and may have to be specified according to the national law. This service is made optional so it can be disabled as desired.
A thread of SA is registered in the system as a broadcast receiver (BR) to listen to various events occurring in the system. The receiver gets notified by the Android system if any pre-specified event occurs. It creates offline-logs about different events occurred in the system and sends them to the Server once a channel is established. The recorded events can be "course's e-book reading", "assignment writing", "internet browsing", "game playing", etc.
The Server processes the logs received whereupon it provides comprehensive reports about students' activities. This information can be exported as a PDF or an Excel document. Teachers/parents can specify the events to be monitored by the agent according to their experience. Fig. 14 illustrates the auditing service architecture.
NETWORK RELATED ISSUES 4.1 Network Overload
Most wireless access points can serve up to 255 devices connected at a time. This seems to be good enough to conduct an exam. In case there are more students, we can deploy specific wireless routers that can support more devices connected simultaneously. We can also deploy multiple overlapped access points in high density areas and design the access point placement such that each device always sees two to three access points. If an access point is overloaded at any given time, the client can be load-balanced to another access point without any negative impact to the end user. NETGEAR has given 10 design recommendations for high density areas [60] .
Occasional Network Failures
SEMS has to be immune against occasional network failures. As discussed earlier, the Exam Server creates an exam instance for every student. This instance is identified by a unique id, let it be the corresponding student's id. The Exam Server has to keep track of the status of each established instance. Should a network issue occur, say the network goes down for a while, SA makes sure that the mobile/tablet device's Wi-Fi adapter is still active so the issue is not because the student has forcefully deactivated it in order to connect to another network, such as the mobile 3G network, attempting to use Internet illegally during the exam. Then, SA starts sending periodic "session reconnect" requests to the Exam Server. Once the network is back, the Exam Server receives the "session reconnect" request, responses to it by restoring the tracked session, and resumes the exam directly from the failure point. SA associates the "network failure" flag along with the "session reconnect" requests to inform the Exam Server that the previous session has failed due to a network issue not due to a security violation by the student.
Using Alternative Mobile Devices to Exchange Information During an Exam
A student may bring two mobile devices, sign into the exam system using one of them and then use the other one where SA intuitively is not functioning, to exchange information with his/her colleague during exam. Though the standard paper-based exam systems have the same issue of the possibility of students exchanging information through hidden Enforce the students to use username and password in order to connect to the Wi-Fi network rather than using a single passphrase for all. Apply a security policy on the authentication server which ensures that a student can sign into the network via a single mobile device only. We are using this policy in our university to restrict network access and maintain the bandwidth. However, a student may still communicate through another mobile device over a mobile data network, not through the school's Wi-Fi network. This violation can also be avoided by any of the following ways:
Using a cell phone jammer [61] , a device that can block cell phone signals while allowing Wi-Fi. Some countries prohibit the use of a cell phone jammer as it may cause disturbance to cell phone communications in the area nearby the exam room. However, there are mini-jammers that can block the use of cell phones within a very limited radius (e.g., 2-8 meters [62] ). This kind of limited usage might become legal in many countries especially when such exam environments get more popular. Using a cell phone detector [63] , a device that can detect the RF signature of common cell phones including LTE, AWS, PCS, CDMA/WCDMA (UMTS), GSM, EGSM, GPS, and even U.S. DECT 6.0 cordless phones, wherever cell phone jammers are prohibited.
Using a Wi-Fi Jammer to Bring the Wi-Fi
Network Down
An intruder might attempt to use a portable Wi-Fi jammer [64] that can effectively disable the Wi-Fi signal in an exam environment. There is no well-known approach available to countermeasure such attack apart from that used in some important places, such as national secret agencies where disruption of the network is a matter of national security. The procedure followed usually is:
All Wi-Fi access points are recommended to be wire connected to the central switch. Avoiding wireless bridging helps to identify the problematic region more easily and quickly. Use a spectrum analyzer [65] to detect the source of disturbance in the problematic region. Small attachable hardware units that turn off-the-shelf smartphone devices into low-cost, but effective RF spectrum sensors also exist [66] . Enforce deterrent and strict laws to prevent someone from doing so. As far as SEMS is prepared to tackle network failures by the procedure mentioned in Section 4.2, an exam can be pursued after detecting the jam source and dealing with it.
SEMS INTEGRATION WITH MOODLE/MOODBILE
SERVICE FRAMEWORK Moodle helps to make use of its ready-made and well-tested services in other aspects of e-learning that are not related to exam security such as administration, documentation, tracking, reporting and delivery of electronic educational technology [67] . Moodle is designed following the classic three-tier architecture. Presentation Tier is meant for the interaction between a user and Moodle through a web browser. The majority of business logic is located at Domain Tier. Data Management Tier provides database related functionality such as storing or retrieving information.
As discussed earlier, Moodle is implemented as a bulk of PHP code that can be consumed through web browsers only. This makes it impractical for mobile client apps to access Moodle services. To make Moodle functionalities consumable through mobile apps, Moodbile Project proposed the architecture shown in Fig. 1 [14] . Presentation and Domain Tiers have not been changed in the existing Moodle Architecture. Instead of refactoring both tiers, the External Tier was created where the actual services for mobile integration are defined.
To provide full support to the most widespread web services protocols, the connectors tier was designed. This tier contains specific components that adapt service specifications of the External Tier to the provided protocols. At the same time, this tier handles authentication and session management. Protocols supported are REST, SOAP, XML-RPC, and AMF among others.
SEMS services are all to be implemented using Service Oriented Architecture so they do not need the External Tier services. For that, an independent layer is created beside the External Tier where all of the discussed SEMS services are implemented. Additionally, SEMS database is created to store and manage SEMS data. The final architecture, shown in Fig 15, is an open-source LMS that supports a wide range of clients, from basic web browsers to mobile apps. It includes all learning services and functionalities, from documentation to conducting exam services. It suits both e-learning and m-learning environments.
EXPERIENCES AND OUTLOOK
To evaluate the stakeholders' potential of interest in SEMS, two different surveys were prepared, made online, and analyzed by means of Google Docs. The surveys used a 5-point Likert-type scale, i.e., (1) Strongly disagree, (5) Strongly agree, and consisted of four questions for students and seven questions for teachers as listed in Tables 9 and 10,  respectively. 122 students and 17 teachers provided feedbacks after having sessions about SEMS services and specifications. Due to the high percentage of positive opinions (i.e., either "Agree" or "Strongly agree") in all the items, we can conclude that the overall attitude of stakeholders is very favorable. The responses from students and teachers show that they are enthusiastic about using SEMS for exams instead of dealing with paper-based exams (Q 1 ). 73 percent of the students expressed positive opinions and similarly high percentage (76 percent) of positive opinions came out of teachers' response. The teachers' responses to Q 2 and Q 3 , which are related to benefiting from SEMS, are such that the vast majority of them responded positively. The students think that they would feel comfortable in using SEMS and they believe their grade would be better determined, with 69 and 66 percent of responses being positive, respectively. Also, almost all teachers think that "the students can accept and like the system". 75 percent of teachers stated that having face recognition as an additional authentication factor would increase their confidence on the system. Teachers seem to have liked SEMS specifications, feeling little apprehension towards learning to use the system (Q 4 and Q 5 ).
Figs. 16 and 17 depict the survey results. The highly positive attitude of the stakeholders overall indicates that SEMS will be readily accepted for use in m-learning.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes the design of a Secure Exam Management System to mitigate the unique exam security threats that exist in m-learning environments. SEMS offers many exam services such as: secure and random distribution of exam questions, turbo-mode assessment, prevention of the "unattended exam" issue, biometricbased authentication service for anti-impersonation, preventing students from exchanging their devices during an exam, conducting exam securely through online or offline strategies, and auditing.
The paper also provides countermeasures against various network related issues such as network overload, occasional network failures, students attempting to use alternative mobile devices to exchange information during an exam, and an intruder using a Wi-Fi jammer to bring the Wi-Fi network down.
SEMS is integrated with an open source and widely accepted LMS, namely Moodle and its Moodbile service extension. The resulting design is a complete LMS with secure exam services that can be consumed by legacy systems through web browsers as well as by m-learning systems. Finally, a survey conducted reveals that overall attitude of students and teachers towards SEMS is very favorable. Using SEMS would greatly improve the evaluation process. 4 SEMS's user interface is friendly and easy to use. 5 Learning how to operate the system will be easy for me. 6 The students can accept and like the system. 7
Having face recognition as a second authentication factor increases my confidence on the system. Fig. 16 . Students' responses. 
